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ANGLICAN PARISH OF WYNNUM 
AGM PART B - AGENDA –6TH FEBRUARY 2022 

 
 
 

VENUE: St Peter’s Church – 77 Charlotte St Wynnum 4178 

Attendance: As per attendance/apologies sheet 

Apologies: As per attendance/apologies sheet 

Item Agenda Item   

1. Prayer and welcome 
Open the AGM  
Part B 

Chairperson: The Rev’d Donna Petersen 

The meeting opened in prayer at  

2. Appointment of  
Minute Secretary  

Moved:   
Seconded: 
That  ____________________be appointed as 2021 
minutes secretary. 

 Carried/Not Carried 

3. Presentation and 
Ratification of AGM 
(Part A) minutes 15 
November as passed 
by Parish Council 

Moved:   
Seconded: 
That the minutes of AGM Part A be accepted. 

 Carried/Not Carried 

4. AGM Part A  
Voting results and 
Acknowledgement  

Recognition and acknowledgment of the 2022 
Wardens, Parish Council elected and appointed at 
the AGM, Part A on 28th November, 2021.  
Churchwardens:  Ross Hodson, Robyn Elliott, & 
Adrian Petersen. Parish Nominators Ross Hodson, 
Robyn Elliott & Adrian Petersen Synod 
Representative: Ross Hodson & Richard Lloyd-Jones 
Parish Council:  Travis Anderson-Bond; Nick Bron, 
Wayne Elliott, Cryssi Flynn, Patricia Harris, Robin 
Harris,  Sue Kemp, Richard Lloyd-Jones, Rae 
McCaughey, Joanna Paul  & Wendy Ross 
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Item Agenda Item  

5. The Appointment of 
Parish Auditor 

Moved:   
Seconded: 
That  ____________________be appointed as 2022 
Parish Auditor. 

 Carried/Not Carried 

6. Parish Priest Report Moved: 
Seconded: 
that the Parish Priest report be received. 

Carried/Not Carried 

7. Warden's Report Moved: 
 Seconded: 
that the Warden's report be received. 

Carried/Not Carried 

8. Parish Financial 
Reports 

Moved: 
 Seconded: 
that the Parish Financial reports be received. 

Carried/Not Carried 

9. Parish Budget 2022 Moved: 
 Seconded: 
that the Parish Budget for 2022 be received and 
adopted                              Carried/Not Carried 

10 The Presentation 
and Acceptance of 
Pete’s Pantry Annual 
Report  

Moved: 
 Seconded: 
that Pete’s Pantry Report for 2021  be received and 
adopted                              Carried/Not Carried 
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Item Agenda Item   

11 Recognition and 
Acceptance of 
Pete’s Pantry 
Management 
Committee 
Members  

Moved: 
 Seconded: 
that Pete’s Pantry Management Committee Members for 
2022 be Recognized and Accepted 
                               Carried/Not Carried 

12 Ancillary Reports • Pandora’s  
• Guild   
• SAILS at Bayside  
• Sunday School 
• Craft Group  
Moved: 
 Seconded: 
that the above reports  for 2021 be received     
                                                           Carried/Not Carried 

13 Other Business 
which  7 days 
written notice 
has been given   

 

14. Any Business 
arising out of 
reports   

 

15. The reading and 
confirmation of 
the minutes of 
the meeting 
unless delegated 
to Parish Council  
  

Minutes of  Part B  of the AGM held on 7th February, be 
passed at the next Parish Council meeting.  
Moved:   
Seconded:   

Carried 

16. Close of meeting Meeting closed with the grace at …….…….am. 
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2021 VICAR’S AGM REPORT,   
ST PETER'S WYNNUM  

  
  

INTRODUCTION  
  
As this is my last report for Wynnum, it will be a bit different. Please indulge me as I 
say thank you. Realising this is my final AGM report for the Parish of Wynnum, 
makes me sad and excited all at the same time. For almost 7 years I have lived, 
worked, worshipped, cried, laughed and minister among you. Some of you I know 
really well, some not so much and there are a variety of reasons why. Lots of you, 
know me in some way also. I have not tried to be secretive, shallow or aloof. Rather, 
I pride myself on transparency, openness and vulnerability. For the most part; 
99.5%, my time here has been such a blessing to me, Rick, parts of my family and 
you, I hope. You, collectively as St Peter’s Wynnum are gentle and patient. From the 
outset, you allowed me to grow and minister in the way I needed to and together we 
have been discerning God’s plans for us and this place. I also believe we’ve been 
somewhat successful in honouring them as well as each other.  
 
Please know that I have loved being here. I have loved working here. I love the face 
and heart of Christ I see in each of you and in this very special place. You will always 
have a place in my heart, always.  
  
‘Well why am I leaving? I feel as though I have been fielding this question for even 
longer than the few months since I announced I would be leaving. The longer I was 
here, the more often it came up. But the answer is so very simple. I feel called by 
God to leave; I feel strongly called to Gawler.   
  
This calling began with an idea. Early in 2018, I was reflecting on the previous years 
overseas trip to Malta, Italy and the UK. I began to think about working in the U.K. 
Long story short, I wondered about a clergy exchange between England and 
Wynnum. Without saying anything, I sent some ‘feeler’ emails out to a number of 
English Dioceses asking if it was even possible. Yes, was the answer. However, it had 
become increasingly difficult with Australia’s visa requirements. Priesthood is not a 
sought after skill the Australian government recognises as being in short supply. Rick 
and I decided it was too hard and thought we would leave it until retirement. I 
thought that was the end of that, but then I had one of my vision/dreams which I 
recognised was from God. In the vision I was not at Wynnum but in a traditional 
stone English looking church. Without going into huge detail, this vision confirmed 
my sense that I would be leaving at some stage and moving to a place which 
inherently I knew would be a long way away, and would involve this traditional stone 
church.   
  
I took my vision to my spiritual director and we spent over a year, on and off 
exploring it. She helped me in my discernment. Late in 2020, the first real time sign 
occurred which suggested the move was not to Europe as I’d suspected, but to 
South Australia. The result was that after rejecting a number of parishes offered, 
which incidentally matched my vision’s parameters somewhat, I was shown Gawler 
and from the outset this is where I knew I was going. And you know the rest I leave 
in just a few short months.  
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One of my strengths, as a woman of God, is not just my willingness to pray about 
life, direction and choice, but to listen and discern God’s prompting within it. I have 
recognised God’s hand many times here in Wynnum with many different situations 
and people. When we take the time to listen to God and discern God’s movement, 
things tend to work out, not always the way we want, but always in the way God 
needs them to. I believe it's one of the things you all originally asked for in a new 
priest; a person of God who could discern St Peter’s path forward. Conversely, when 
we have not spent the time listening or properly discerning our path with God, there 
have been problems, or issues. We are the people of God in this place. I truly believe 
that if we pray for the right direction and remove our own desires from the mix, then 
God will honour our choices with fruitfulness and peace.  
 
Now on to the year that was. 
 
2021 has in many ways been an even more difficult year than 2020; another year no 
one could have predicted. There has been more uncertainty, more division, more  
dissent and more fear. And, it just keeps going. 2022 is shaping up to be more of the 
same. The end of the tunnel is still obscured from our sight. But I feel a strong sense 
of hope too.  
 
Let me begin at the beginning with some words from Scripture. 
 

From Isaiah 43: verse 1b: “Do not fear, for I have redeemed you;I have 
called you by name, you are mine.”  
 
From Matthew 7: verses 7-8: “Ask, and it will be given you; search, and 
you will find; knock, and the door will be opened for you. For everyone 
who asks receives, and everyone who searches finds, and for everyone 
who knocks, the door will be opened.” 
 
And lastly, Philippians 4:6-7: Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, make your re-
quests known to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all under-
standing, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

 
As I write this, it is the beginning of the new year liturgically. We’ve just entered the 
short period of ordinary time after the Epiphany, before Lent. This is usually a time 
for consolidation and preparation of AGM reports, Annual Returns and preparation 
for Lenten Studies and Easter prep. Last year it was when my brother died and so I 
didn’t celebrate Easter with you all. This is the primary reason I am staying until after 
Easter this year. I felt strongly from God that this was necessary for me and you.  
 
In this present climate, with COVID numbers skyrocketing, there are many  
unknowns, many uncertainties, and not a clear path forward. On top of all that, we 
are now into our third year of dealing with this virus and the implications and fallout 
from it. AND, we’re still here. In some ways we are so much stronger than before, 
but in others, more fragile than we’ve ever been before, perhaps not in history, but 
in our lifetimes  
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COVID-19 has changed our lives forever. Its changed the way we worship, the way 
we live and react to stress, joy, and uncertainty. Its stopped us from receiving the 
common cup and changed our thoughts and perhaps even our beliefs, on grace,  
relationship and physical communion, connection or distance. Its taught us that  
although face to face is preferred, its not compulsory, or even necessary. Its shown 
us we can work from home, and cope with rapid change. Its shown us that although 
physical touch is preferred it's not essential. There are creative ways to connect.  
 
We as a nation, a community, and the body of Christ here, have become incredibly 
resilient. We’ve learned that ‘change’ is not the ugly Anglican word for sacrificing our 
core beliefs, morals, traditions, and pursuits. We’ve become adaptive and flexible. All 
of these things are positive, even if the way we’ve achieved them is not ideal. And, 
we have done, initiated and achieved things we might not ever had dreamed would 
be possible for us. Ever!  
 
But, now more than ever, it's clear that the church universal; structured religion, is in 
marked and severe decline. Across almost every denomination, in almost every coun-
try, across every demographic in the world, organised religion is failing, numerically, 
financially, and spiritually on a monumental scale. What does that mean for us?  
 
Well, we can stop worrying about the what’s ‘out there’ in the world religious arena. 
We can start  praying for what’s ‘in here’; the heart of Christ in this place. You need 
a new Vicar; duh! 
 
Seriously though, this is the perfect opportunity to think about what you want to 
maintain about St Peter’s and what and who you need to grow and remain relevant 
beyond 2022.  
 
How can you guarantee your stability and potential for growth? What do you need to 
shore up your financials so that in a decade you’re still here, vital and relevant?  
I absolutely believe that if you don't do something about this now, right now, that in 
that decade I just mentioned, you will not be here. Hard, but a fact! You all know of 
someone who’s been part of a parish, which waited too long to reverse the trend. If 
St Peter’s dips down that curve, and we’re starting to. But if it gathers momentum, 
you will not survive long term. For some of you, this means St Peter’s will still be 
here to bury you, but what about everyone else? There is a real and present danger. 
Please openly discus this with each other as a parish. Talk to the wardens, the nomi-
nators, about what you want and need from your new Vicar. Be vocal in demanding 
the right person from the bishops and don't settle, just because you’re frightened or 
because its easier. Lastly and most importantly, keep faith that God is still working 
with you in this place. God is not leaving you, to come with me to SA. God will re-
main faithful to you and to me. God is bigger than St Peter’s, bigger than Donna Pe-
tersen, and bigger than Covid 19, or church decline. Please, I beg and pray, take an 
interest and a role in selecting your new person. This selection of a new priest will 
take some time, possibly up to two years. Don’t be lulled into taking just anyone of-
fered simply because you think its taking too long. In the overall life of St Peter’s, 
two years is nothing; no time at all.  
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Use this upcoming interregnum period. Cement what you already have; an absolutely 
fabulous cohesive spiritually diverse and mature community. Grow what’s already 
happening. Be brave. Step out. Continue with your MAP. You deserve God’s best, not 
the dioceses idea of easy. I believe with all my heart, that St Peter’s needs a  
different person to me next. One to push, cajole and usher you into your future, into 
that dream of financial and spiritual stability. A new personality that will ensure, not 
only St Peter’s survival, but your ability to thrive and be the beacon of God’s light to 
this Bayside Community.  Please pray, think, discern and talk about what you want, 
need, and deserve from God, the Diocese and your new incumbent. Please also 
make your feelings and discernment known to the wardens who are Ross, Robyn and 
Adrian, just in case you needed reminding. And pray; ask and you shall receive, 
knock and the door will be opened. Trust God in heart, mind, strength and soul. Let 
go and let God. (I’ve got all the good cliche’s, right?) 
 
So, 2021!  
The executive and PC have done a fabulous job holding us together during difficult 
times, with snap lockdowns, changing status, directions and obligations throughout 
2020 and 2021. All of us have rallied and done the best we can for you, for God and 
for our extended community. I would particularly and specifically like to thank Ross 
Hodson, St Peter’s warden extraordinaire. But Ross is also our Covid Warden/
Marshall.  
Thank you Ross for making sure we always had the latest information and that we 
were always working within the most current perimeters. For gently and sometimes 
not so gently guiding us through and taking that responsibility on yourself. We could 
not have done it without you Ross. I for one, so appreciate it.  
 
Next, lets have a look back at all of the work of 2021 with our MOTTO, VISION and 
MAP. These will be your guide when choosing your new incumbent.  
Perhaps read them again and familiarise yourself with them anew. When asked what 
do you believe, think or feel. A great punchy place to start is with these summaries: -  
we are all about, 
 
1. Making Disciples; Growing in Faith;  

then extending that sentiment, by saying, 
 

2. St Peter’s is where you can find the face of God in the people you 
meet.  
This reminds us that; 
 

3. We are building a vibrant Christian community, which offers a place 
for reflection, growth and action. 
  

4. Our MAP is the outline which shows us how to achieve this.  
 
 
What else?  
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STEWARDSHIP,  SUSTAINABILITY, WORSHIP, OUTREACH, CONNEC-
TION 

 
 
 
STEWARDSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY  
 
This refers to us directly. Who and what we care for, or are responsible for. Its not 
just about buildings, maintenance and management. Rather, it is about our St Peter’s 
community, the diocese as well as the wider National Anglican Communion. Our 
stewardship comes from our sacrifice of time, talents, and possessions (money and 
goods).  
 
I will leave most of this to the other reporters; the Wardens, the Treasurer,   
Pandora’s, Pete’s Pantry, the Guild, Ladies Fellowship, Men’s group, and Office and  
Admin.  
What I will do is be really naughty and thank some people specifically.   
 
Firstly the parish as a whole. You guys rock! You are such an amazing team to work 
with. Mostly there is nothing you are not willing to do. But a couple of you have been 
outstanding. 
 
• Ross I have already embarrassed, but thank you again, for everything. He was 

part of the selection committee which chose me in the first place, so holds a 
special place in my heart.  

 
• Rick, you know how I feel. But thank you for being so willing to pretty much do 

whatever I asked, always.  
• Wayne, thank you for your dreaming and visioning work. Not only on the MAP 

etc, but writing and publishing the Wardens Warblings. For keeping us focused 
on our journey forward and where God is. 

• Robyn. thank you for looking after the finances and keeping us accountable.  
You and Wayne have become such a blessing to St Peter’s. Your combined  
vision for us and willingness to pray and discern St Peter’s path is evident and 
Robyn, you’re going to make an amazing Warden this year. 

• Cryssi. Thank you for almost single handedly organising our switch to teams/
OneDrive. Running interference with the diocese and teaching most of us how it 
operates. Thank you for your sacrifice to run and maintain the live-streaming. I 
just don't know where we would be if you were not so willing to give up your 
time and expertise. Thank you for your willingness and ability to step in and be 
the secretary for whatever meeting we were having at the time, be it online or 
face to face. There is so much more, but I don't want to embarrass you, except 
for one last thing. Sing! You love it, we love it, God loves it. Find a way to share 
your gift and voice with us more often and worship through it.    

• Travis, Callum and Adrian. Thank you for your willingness to run, maintain and 
manage the enormous job of sound, video and computers. We are so very 
blessed and fortunate to be able to call upon you when needed.  

• Jamie, and Ruth. Thank you for maintaining our online presence, our social  
media and website. I honestly, hand on heart, do not know what we would have 
done without you both.  
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• Peter and Sharon. Thank you for your sacrifice for St Peter’s within the bounds 
of our administration. You have both given many more hours than you are paid 
for and willingly sacrificed time, energy and popularity, to keep us ticking over in 
2021. Admin is a thankless job, but I wanted you both to know how much I  
personally appreciate you.  

• Joanne. I know she will not be happy that I am making a special mention of her, 
but she literally held my hand for the first couple of years I was here and helped 
me so much; too much to ever be able to convey. Thank you Jo.  

• Chris and Liz. I cannot express to you both, how fabulous the work is that you 
do for Pandora’s, our community and our parish. Without you, we would be so 
much poorer, not just financially, although that is significant, but poorer in spirit. 
You both quietly beaver away and work so hard and tirelessly. You are both so 
generous with your time and energy, money and willingness to serve. Thank 
you.  

• Liz, Rose, Paul, Mark and Adrian and our fabulous grounds care teams. Thank 
you. Your sacrifice and expertise, your green thumbs and all your other digits, 
make my heart glad. Our precinct is spectacular, green, loved and cared for  
because of you.  

• Marilyne, Geoff, Richie, Rae, Pat, Robin and Jane. Pete’s Pantry holds a very 
special place in my heart. My belief in Jesus’ call to the poor is lived and 
breathed through this ministry which you guys embody. Thank you for the end-
less breakfasts, food parcels, meetings, grant applications, reports, pack and  
unpacks of food, shelves, freezers, and boxes. Thank you for your passion for 
the poor.  And thank you for being the face, hands and mouth of Christ to those 
in our community who need a taste of God’s goodness in their lives.  

• Sue thank you for your work on our parish profile and your willingness to step in 
and do what needs to be done. Your creativity and care is appreciated.  

• Katie and the catering team. Thank you for your willingness to embody Christ’s 
perchance for hospitality. You all are so willing to offer your time and energy 
which is considerable for funerals, functions, fundraisers and fetes. Thank you 
for your willingness to give of yourselves in every morsel you prepare. 

• Kay and the flower team. Thank you for maintaining and sharing your creativity 
with us in the form of flowers in church. Kay thank you for changing our floral 
arrangements over every week, your sacrifice of time and creativity is so appre-
ciated by me.  

• David and Margaret. Thank you for your gift of music, for your willingness to 
serve and the generosity of your talent for worshipping God. Thank you also to 
Robyn and Sally for bringing flutes back into St Peter’s worship.  

• Thank you to everyone who plays a part in this place. All the tiny, little things 
you give, do or create are so necessary and valued.  

• Thank you St Peter’s for your support and leadership since 2015. Thank you for 
keeping me grounded and supported. I have deeply appreciated your prayers, 
honesty and commitment to growth, inclusivity and listening to God’s direction 
for St Peter’s. I want to thank you for being willing to try new ideas and minis-
tries, even when they didn’t work, and for your love and acceptance of not only 
me, but Rick also. We both love you and will miss you all.  
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Money: It is a sad fact that we need money to not only grow, but survive. 2021 has 
seen us slide backwards financially a little. This is something that needs to be  
addressed as a matter of urgency in 2022. Ill let Robyn explain in her report. But 
please pray about what you give and if you are able to increase your giving. And/Or 
is there some way you could offset some of the expenses we incur  because of a lack 
of volunteers. Perhaps have a think about where you might be able to help regularly 
to help offset these costs; cleaning and grounds are the most expensive, but also 
many smaller areas and tasks.  
 
Lastly, and by no means least, environmental stewardship. If you have not already 
noticed and contributed to our compost bays, have a look. Re-Pete is for you and our 
community. There is also energy to introduce a Community Garden down the far side 
of the St Peter’s building. Perhaps you’d like to be on the ground with that. A com-
munity garden will help us feed the poor, as well as the parish and our community. 
Is it something you want? We are trying to reduce our carbon footprint and are well 
underway with the replacement of old energy poor lighting with good low cost and 
emission lighting, but is there more we could do? Along with buying recycled toilet 
paper to redistributing it, we recycle through Environbank and our yellow recycle 
bins, what else could we be doing? Environmental stewardship is all of our responsi-
bility.  
Lastly thank you if you in any way cared for, or were a part of any of these areas. I 
appreciate you more than you can know 
• COVID cleaning 
• St Pete’s Pantry 
• Plant and fish pond care in the atrium 
• Pandora’s  
• General Cleaning and specific 
• Admin 
• Sewing and mending.  
• Washing and ironing 
• Fundraising  
• Catering 
• Car Boot Sales 
• Cooking 
• Music 
• Choir 
• Banking 
• Counting 
• Sacristan 
• Flowers 
• SAILS 
• Mowing 
• Maintenance 
• Making and repairing 
• Installing and replacing 
• Watering and weeding 
• Grounds and working bees 
• Fetching and carrying,  
• Dumping and fixing,  
• Setting up and pulling down. 
• Rubbish 
• Knitting 
• Wheelie bins 
• And any myriad of jobs which most often get quietly done, almost magically  

by a very few. Thank you.  
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WORSHIP 
 
Our worship here at St Peter’s draws us as a collective community before God, with a 
spirit of obedience, reverence and awe; to honour God as Holy Trinity though our  
offering of liturgy, music and prayer. Our worship enables us to live that relationship 
with God and with each other and our worship is reciprocal and responsorial. We 
give and receive from God, through our coming together for worship. And now we 
also do it online. This has its own challenges and blessings.  
 
Firstly blessings. Over the past year or two, whenever life went pear shaped because 
of Covid, our online presence has been vital. It is so important, especially for a few 
families who have not returned to face to face worship and are only worshipping 
with us online every week? When we do have to close occasionally, it is much easier 
to go back online as we are already there. We even have some people who have 
never set foot inside St Peter’s, but still call us their church, because they have  
access to us via our online presence.  
 
This online presence is never more important than for funerals. Every funeral except 
one this year, was either recorded or live-streamed. This is now the trend and some-
thing which needs to be reviewed. Mostly because funerals are almost always week-
days and  live-streaming needs someone to run the desk, which I often don't have.  
 
Online is not magical and doesn’t just magically happen. Sunday needs more people 
willing to learn the live-streaming. Its not hard; seriously, its easy. Currently there 
are only two people, Cryssi and Adrian who do Sunday live-streaming. They need 
help. If there were two more people, the load would be shared. Lots of training and 
support is available; you’ll not be expected to manage on your own.  
So is this something you could do? Can you help? 
 
I now offer face to face morning prayer two mornings a week at 7.30am; Monday 
and Friday and Wednesday morning at 8.30. We used to live-stream Wednesday, but 
it has become difficult and so ceased in October last year. We still offer two recorded 
Evening Prayer services on Mon and Fri. Currently though, the only person recording 
EP is me. In a few weeks when I’m gone, then what? What usually happens is I  
record two days worth at a time. Once the video’s are recorded, they are loaded  
onto our shared cloud system for editing. Jamie, my daughter does this. She takes 
the raw footage, mixes it with text and cleverness and viola, an EP service, all edited 
and current and on youtube on time. She is paid a small allowance for doing this and 
she is willing to continue for 2022, but after that she would like to be replaced;  
sooner if possible. Is any of this something you could learn? It is seriously not hard 
to do. We have all the equipment you need to complete it. If there is no one to step 
up to these jobs, do we let our weekday online presence lapse? What then? The two 
plus years of work is then wasted?  
 
Face to face attendance has plateaued in 2021 and settled at about 70-75% of pre 
Covid numbers. This is better than some churches, but still not ideal. Some of these 
reductions in numbers has to do with those who have either gone into care, or gone 
home to God. Some are choosing to stay online instead of face to face ,which  
accounts for another 5%.  Numerical and financial growth though has been very low 
or slow since Covid. There have been very few new people or they are only  
attending periodicity at best. For many people, Covid lockdowns, uncertainty and 
anxiety still play a part in their decision to attend or maintain attendance face to 
face. Online has no way of securing financial giving   
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But I believe the primary reason numbers are down is the absence of habit and ritual 
after so long away. Some people have ‘fallen’ out of the habit of regular worship. 
This is indicative of our modern society which is apathetic at best, to ritual which 
they consider limited and directive. I don't know what the answer is, but hopefully 
when the whole Covid thing settles down, with some specific discernment you can 
decide how to proceed. My suggestion is to look at whats currently working and 
what isn’t and what people want or don't want.  
 
The Contemplative/Taize service had been suspended during covid, was reimagined 
and reinitialised at the end of 2021 during Advent. This service was offered as a 
more mediative quiet reflective service in the chapel each week of Advent. It was 
well received with a median number of 11 regulars each week 20% of attendees 
were from other faiths or denominations. We have received excellent feedback and 
feel confident to offer the same format during Lent. The decision will then be, 
whether to continue on a more regular long term basis with lay leadership. There is 
no need for it to be clergy led at all. Please speak to me if you’d be interested in  
doing this.  
 
Nursing homes have been a bit hit and miss all year, with sporadic and regular lock-
downs or lockouts, mandates and directions. Both nursing homes I attend, Regis and 
Naz House, have mandated vaccinated status for entry. Initially only I was allowed to 
return for services, but by mid 2021 additional volunteers were welcomed back. Our 
numbers are approx <10 at Naz House and 15-20 at Regis.   
 
The Wednesday morning Eucharist which was reintroduced in 2021 has morphed in-
to being a sudo bible study after the gospel reading. We have a small but energetic 
group who are willing to discuss and respond prayerfully and considerately on how 
God is moving among us. We have also introduced morning tea afterwards which  
allows the discussion to continue. As mentioned before, Wednesday morning Prayer 
at 8.30 am is no longer live-streamed but face to face only with a regular crew of 
about 8. 
 
Pastoral Services in 2021: 
• Baptisms 2 
• Confirmation 0 
• First Communion 2 
• Weddings: 0 
• Funerals: 12 of note, some our long term parishioners whom we farewelled 

were, John Rynn, Nena Robertson, Rosslyn Taylor, Alice Pearce, Vi Mackenzie, 
Michael Nash.  

 
The ministry of ‘Coffee and Chat with the Vicar’ has been so good for me. It has 
stretched me and demanded a different approach which I love. Almost all who come 
and speak to me are not part of our parish, this is outreach at its best and I love 
showing the hands, feet, and face of Christ to those I meet this way, and coffee is 
always good  
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Building our church is done through the regular and diligent connection and  
communion with God. For many of us, that is regular weekly, fortnightly, or monthly 
worship within a worshipping community, but for some its not. And even for most of 
us, we should be engaging more than just once a week at worship. We should be 
strengthening our individual faith, through reading the Bible, daily devotions, prayer 
and/or reading religious or spiritual texts. We now have no one offering bible study 
or home groups at the moment. Because of changes in life circumstances, there is a 
massive hole where these groups existed. Is this something you could do?  Are you 
in need of a small group? Please speak to me or a warden if you are interested in 
joining a group or hosting one of your own.  
 
Although I do conduct most of the liturgy, and services, there is room for more lay 
involvement both inside and outside of these services. We need LA’s, Readers, and 
Intercessors, as well as those willing to be recorded for readings or intercessions for 
our online services. We also need volunteers to come with me to nursing homes, or 
offer home communion, or visiting of the sick and dying as well as those willing to 
learn the PowerPoint or the all important audio or video streaming. Please pray 
about how you can help.   
 
OUTREACH 
 
To fulfil God's call to proclaim the gospel to those outside our walls, we need to be 
Christ's light to the wider community. Ironically as I write this at Epiphany.  
Christ is the light of the world. Christ is also the beginning and the end, the Alpha 
and Omega. But how are YOU Christ in the world? 
 
One of the ways this is already happening at St Peters is through the community hub 
on Monday mornings. Free Brekky club run by St Peter’s, the Pantry, the shower/
laundry bus and Rosies regularly combine to offer outreach, food, and a listening ear 
to those who come. Read the pantry report for more info on our involvement. But 
honestly, the opening of our space for others to come and offer services to the poor 
is something I believe Jesus would be proud of. As well as offering the space, we  
become Christs light to the ones who will never set foot in our church buildings, but 
still we are showing God to them. I’d like to share a story from 2021. A woman 
showed up on a Monday. She was naked, bleeding, crying and distressed; a victim of 
domestic violence. Pandora’s clothed her immediately from underwear up and gave 
her clothing and bedding supplies to get her through. This illustrated to me the  
importance of how diligently the pandora’s staff are in washing, ironing and  
maintaining the items donated and how generous they are in giving them for free. 
Yes Pandoras makes money for us, but so much more importantly it is a hub in its 
own right, offering outreach and compassion to our wider community, as well as 
practical assistance to any who need it. This is what Jesus asks of us. I feel we are 
so blessed to be a part of these amazing ministries.   
 
We are hoping in 2022 to reinstate outreach from QuIHN (Queensland Injectors 
health network), Centrelink and Housing, but parameters have changed and we are 
working through them. We also have began the process of negotiating a Memoran-
dum Of Understanding (MOU) with Safe By The Bay (SBTB), a community organisa-
tion in the Bayside area who are now homeless. We wanted to partner with them to 
offer free community meals again to those who need it.  
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This MOU with SBTB may also give us access to extra grant money through SBTB to 
further our ministry and mission in Wynnum. This is already bearing fruit with a new 
microwave and power outlet and fridge for the pantry. In 2021 we had two very  
successful community meals and are aiming for at least 4 in 2022. The MOU is now 
in its final stages with the legal team of the Diocese and we will advise when it is 
complete. The Hair-aide ladies are back, working harder than ever every six weeks 
giving free haircuts to any who come. 
 
Without St Peter’s community outreach, our fourth annual Twilight Markets was 
again a great success. Along with TREErific and newly reintroduced Carols on the 
Green with building lights and a fabulous nativity display have made Christmas a 
great success. A reminder that there will need to be some discussion about  
Christmas lights 2022, as Rick is not here to coordinate and organise etc. There has 
been no Car Boot Sales in 2021 but they are due to resume in 2022, thanks to the 
new coordinator Sue Kemp. 
 
Thank you to all who have assisted in our parish outreach in whatever way you did 
or could.  
 
Finally, me. 
 
I’m fine! Covid has been hard. Deciding to move is hard. My brother dying was so 
hard. My dad’s failing health and what that will mean in the future is hard. Leaving 
you all is very hard. But in many ways, it is also easy because God is in the mix.  
 
You all are easy to love and care for, mostly. I am so very thankful for you all; your 
care and support remind me that I am wanted, valued and appreciated. In 2021, I 
continued albeit online  with my Professional Supervisor, but didn’t manage to settle 
into a new spiritual director; something I will need to rectify this in 2022. Sometimes 
I struggle with remembering that I too am human and I like most of you, have  
struggled with isolation and feeling the need to fill that isolation void with work. Its 
been hard to stop and pull back without feeling like I’m lazy, slack or absent. All 
words that I have heard banded around about me in the last few months/year.  
 
Rather, I am trying, to balance life/work more successfully. Oh, and exercise more. 
Last year, I gave myself permission to NOT do so much. I stopped morning prayer 
every day, but then I missed it, and so I am doing it, but with a shorter, softer  
prayer space. I rarely do evening prayer in the evening anymore, except for my  
recorded sessions. I love Lectio Divino (intentional Bible devotion) and centring  
prayer which I have rediscovered instead. I also try to read books that strengthen, 
encourage or widen my faith perspective. But this year, I have also read over 20 
books just for me; ones that interest me that are not necessarily faith, spiritual, self 
improvement, or diocesan approved.  
Some books I have read this year include, two autobiographies by Will Smith, and 
Billy Connolly; fabulous. Others like, Breathing Underwater by Richard Rohr, the 
Heart of Centring Prayer and the Wisdom Jesus by Cynthia Bourgeult. Self help 
books like Daring to Lead by Brene Brown, or Understanding Sexual Abuse by Tim 
Hein. I have ready every single book written by fantasy novelist Jeff Wheeler. I loved 
them and highly recommend them. I’ve also re-read all the Harry Potter books by JK 
Rowling and then, I’ve read stuff like, Practical Theology in Action by Paul Ballard 
and John Pritchard and the Heart of Creation by John Main, as well as The Braid by 
Laettia Colombani. Lastly through conference last year, I was encouraged to read 
How to Eat Bread by Miranda Threefall Holmes.  
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I highly recommend it. I have loved reconnecting with my love of books and reading, 
reading two, three and four books at a time, (Audible means I can read/listen in the 
car). I have noticed that if you look for it, you’ll find God in it all and everything in 
life. I feel so blessed when I feel God revealed in the worlds and imaginations of  
others. 
 
Some weeks, I find I am challenged to find the time to think, let alone really pray, 
but I do continue to try in my everyday life. Trust me when I say, I know how hard it 
is to live a life for and with God. At times I find myself turning to God to ask for-
giveness, whilst acknowledging my human frailty, and inadequacies, and am  
constantly feeling humbled by the thought that God forgives and loves me  
unconditionally anyway. I am reconnecting with Journalling and I encourage you all 
to do the same. That line of thought prayer that happens for me through a pen 
whilst journalling about my journey with God is invaluable. I do not know what any 
of you do in your devotional lives, I just pray you do something. I strongly encour-
age everyone to have some sort of devotional life and to devote as little as 10 
minutes per day to God, you wont regret it and you will grow through it.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In conclusion, I would like to thank God for leading me to St Peter’s and for allowing 
me to become a part of its life and faith for almost 7 years. I am thankful to God for 
all that you, the people of St Peter’s have given me, both personally and  
professionally. I am sad to leave, but excited too about what God has in store for 
you and me. Please be assured of my continuing prayers for you this year and be-
yond. I will remember you often and say a prayer for you when I do.  
 
Lastly, the church might be in decline, but the people of God in this place are  
flourishing and growing and I encourage you to continue to do so; to have faith in 
yourselves, in the process and in your God who created you in his image and  
continues to call you into being.  
 
Ask and it shall be given you, seek and you shall find, knock and the door will be 
open to you.              Luke 11:9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shalom 
 
Donna Petersen (Vicar) 2022 
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The Anglican Parish of Wynnum 
Warden’s Report for 2021  

(2022 AGM) 
 

Mission Action Plan 
 
In November 2020 at “Part A” of our 2021 AGM, the Parish endorsed the Motto, Vision and Mission 
proposed by the Parish Council. This was followed up by a Five Year Mission Action Plan, which 
was ratified by the Parish Council in February and published in the Cornerstone News in our July 
edition. 
To recap, our five year plan looks something like this: 
• 2020 Year of Planning our Garden 
• 2021 Year of Preparing our Garden - Land Healing Ministries  
• 2022 Year of Planting the Seeds of Life 
• 2023 Year of Shining the Light of Life 
• 2024 Year of Flowing the Water of Life - Our 125

th
 Year 

 
This year (2021) we were preparing the garden. Literally and figuratively. The  

Garden is the Vision we have for our Parish. Rather than a land area full of beautiful plants, flowers 

and landscaping – our garden is building our parish and precinct into a vibrant Christian community, 

which offers a place for reflection, growth and action.  

 

So “preparing our garden” is where we spend some time, effort and money getting things ready. 

We put forward our goals in our 2021 roadmap, and I’m happy to report that we made some great 
strides in achieving these goals, as well as handling a few  
 

2021 Preparing our Garden – what we did last year 
 
Pulling out the weeds…. 

The actual garden 

In the literal sense, we had a number of working bees this year which focused on cleaning up our 
green and garden area. A number of new volunteers have come on board to assist us in our 
grounds and garden maintenance – which has been amazing. Our curbside gardens have a new 
lease on life. We’ve also  
• Repaired some of the dips and holes in the green,  
• Installed bollards on the green driveway so that we can close off the green to cars in bad 

weather,  
• Laid turf in front of the out-door ladies' toilets 
• Installed our “Re-Pete” composting bays behind the new SAILS shed 
• Created a mulching area on the east side of the Church. 
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Lighting 

In the more figurative sense, we also committed to replacing old, costly, damaging lighting with 
new, responsible, sustainable and efficient LED lights.  This was in response to our energy  
subcommittee’s recommendation in 2020, that we replace the existing high-energy lights in the 
church and in the hall prior to installing solar panels. By reducing our energy consumption, we'd  
reduce our annual energy bill, reduce the number of solar panels required to serve the parish,  
reduce the load on our aging electrical switches (hopefully preventing further issues in the hall light-
ing) and reduce the heat emitted from the old lights.  
 
The hall lights were replaced in March and the church lights were replaced in December. The 
church took longer than expected due to shipping and cargo delays, but we're all extremely happy 
with the results. 

Precinct Repairs and Maintenance 

We have found this year slow going with regards to fixes and maintenance. This is in part due to 
the time it takes to manage insurance claims (with regards to vandalism or storm damage) and in 
part due to competing priorities. 
 
We have sustained some water damage to the ceilings in the Chapel and Foyer area of the church, 
and to the office area in the hall. These are being address to treat the mould and make some re-
pairs to the roof to prevent further damage. 
 
The rectory has also seen some storm related issues, which we will need to repair early next year. 
We have also had to install new smoke detectors in the rectory in accordance with the new  
legislation.  
 
We had hoped to use Safe By The Bay (SBTB) grant funding to install prowler-proof/crimsafe  
security screens in the hall. Unfortunately, the SBTB money has fallen through. One of our goals for 
2022 is to put a team together to better leverage the grant funding available to community groups.  
 
In order to do this, we need a few things…. 
 
• A solid list of costed upgrades we want to see in the hall and precinct, and items we want to 

have to better serve our mission (eg new chairs and tables which are easier to move/store/
setup).  

• Someone to identify grants which line up with our mission and needs. 
• Someone(s) to write the grant applications. 
• Someone to liaise with the diocese to ensure we have faculty approval for anything which re-

quires it, and to ensure we have diocesan approval and endorsement for any application. 
 
Please consider whether you are in a position to assist us in any of these areas – as without volun-
teers to carry out these tasks, we lose the opportunity to supplement our income with these grants. 
We already have some people who are willing to assist with writing the grants – so please don’t let 
this part put you off. The other tasks are relatively simple – but require people who are willing to 
keep a spreadsheet and to find prices and make friends with the property office in the diocese…. 
 
Pruning and relocating…. 

Whether we like it or not, COVID-19 has triggered an enormous change in our parish and in our 
community. We’ve had to cut back to a single Sunday Morning worship service (as it’s just not  
possible for us to properly clean the church and pews in the time between everybody leaving from a 
7am service and people arriving for a 9am service). We’ve also had to continually adjust the way 
we hold morning teas and community events. In turn, these changes have given us the opportunity 
to really re-think the way we “have always done things”.  
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This year we wanted to explore new (and old) forms of worship to bring us closer to God and to 
each other; stabilising and growing our community outreach through Pete’s Pantry, the Monday 
Hub, Pandoras and SAILS at Bayside (and perhaps a few other offerings); smoothing out our 
livestreaming/online worship; re-booting our worship-volunteer roster (as things have changed in 
the last year); and restarting our fellowship guild – ensuring parish and community events continue 
with a focus on connectedness, friendship, fun and a bit of fund-raising on the side. 
 

Worship 

We tried a number of different morning and evening prayer formats this year. Our Wednesday 
Morning Eucharist was so popular that Donna made the decision to offer the service weekly rather 
than twice-monthly. While the format of the service follows the standard liturgy, we have little or no 
music, and use the sermon time for a discussion about the readings and message. This has been 
really well received. As a result, toward the end of the year we stopped livestreaming the earlier 
Wednesday Morning prayer service so that we could include a similar discussion and an "open" 
space for intercession.  
 
We offered some additional morning and evening prayer services during the year, however for one 
reason or another these were not well attended. Donna also made some changes to the format of 
the Monday and Friday online evening prayer services. These are not livestreamed, but the ele-
ments are pre-recorded and compiled in advance.  
 
During Advent, Donna held a series of Sunday Evening Contemplative Services. These services 
had a small but core following and we hope to continue them in some form in 2022. 

Outreach 

We began the ground work (no pun intended) for future gardening enterprises with our "Re-Pete" 
composting bays and adding in some additional garden beds. However, no specific work has been 
done on the feasibility of a community garden. 
 
Other outreach programs were put on hold while we attempted to form a partnership of sorts with 
Safe by the Bay (SBTB). SBTB had been using the Berrima Street hall for their outreach, but this 
arrangement ceased unexpectedly during the year. SBTB asked us if we could form an agreement 
where SBTB used our hall and precinct for their activities (primarily meetings and community 
meals) in exchange for the use of grant monies to upgrade our hall and kitchen. While we have es-
tablished a good relationship with SBTB and have hosted a number of events, we were unable to 
finalise the legal agreement between all parties in time to satisfy the grant providers. As such we 
have lost the opportunity to utilise these funds within the precinct. The future of our relationship with 
SBTB and their use of our precinct will be reviewed in early 2022. 

Livestreaming 

We continue to livestream our Sunday morning services, and post the weekly Sermon on YouTube.  
We have a significant following here. While viewing fluctuates, ALL services are viewed “live” by at 
least one or two people – and we typically have around 30-40 people tuning in during the week for 
either the full service or the sermon. We’ve had some hiccups with the NBN and with our equip-
ment – but have recently upgraded the “livestreaming PC” and have a pretty good process in place 
to stream our services. Unfortunately, we have only 2 parishioners who have shown any interest in 
assisting with the livestreaming, and both are also LAs. This has severely impacted the worship 
roster, and has placed undue stress on these volunteers. While we believe that the livestreaming of 
services is a truly valuable worship and outreach program, it may not be possible to continue this 
offering if we can’t find one or two more people to assist in this space. 
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Volunteer Roster 
Earlier this year, we published a “new look” worship roster – which reflected the modified roles now 
required to hold a service. Rather than welcomer’s and sidespersons – we now have registration 
desk and ushers. The roles are pretty similar – but the name change reflects our need to adhere to 
the COVID-19 regulations put forward by the government and the Diocese.  
As we mentioned in the previous section, we’ve also had trouble filling some of the positions.  
Primarily on the “technical” side of things. We have lost a few of our regular volunteers for Power-
Point and Audio – and this has meant that some of our services aren’t quite as “seamless” as they 
used to be. It has also placed considerable pressure on those who do volunteer – often having to do 
two roles at once, and rarely having a “week off” where they can actually worship. I can’t overstate 
how significant this issue is.  
We need the sound to be managed so that the congregation can hear the service. We need the  
Power-Point – particularly as the use of “common” prayer books is not recommended in this COVID-
19 climate. These jobs are pretty simple. You don’t need to be all that proficient with computers or 
technology. Please consider whether this is something you could do.  
 
Fellowship Guild 
A welcome side-effect of holding a single service on Sunday morning has been the "combined"  
morning tea. After-service morning teas have been well attended this year (when COVID regulations 
allowed) - and have helped ensure that 7 O'Clockers, 8 O'Clockers and 9 O'Clockers have had a 
chance to get to know one another. 
 

In addition, the Ladies Fellowship group has been reestablished and has been meeting monthly in 
the hall. These meetings have had great attendance and have provided a social setting for members 
of the parish to meet and connect.  
 

The Ladies Fellowship have also been responsible for a number of our community and fundraising 
events. This group is not “the Guild” – and we’ve yet to determine whether we need a guild or  
whether we can rely on individual volunteers to coordinate individual events.  These events raised 
several thousand dollars for the Parish, the Pantry and for SAILS at Bayside. 
 

We were able to hold our fete again this year, much to the relief of all. However, this is a huge 
amount of work to coordinate, and relies on the commitment of all stall coordinators. We will need a 
coordinator the fete to proceed in 2022 - so please have a think about whether this could be you.  
We held the Twilight Market in November this year - in an attempt to catch people before they'd  
finished their Christmas shopping! This was a great success - and we're really thankful to Sue for  
putting this together and for everyone who coordinated stalls and who helped on the day. 
Chris and the Pandora's volunteers had a fabulous year, which included a fashion parade and  
opening during other events.  
 

The Ladies Fellowship organised and ran a market day, book fest and garage sale to great success. 
All of the feedback from these days was positive and it was great to see people using our precinct 
and event to catch-up with friends and spend time in their community.  
 

St Pete's Pantry and SAILS both sweet-talked Wendy into running trivia nights for them - which, as 
usual - were a resounding success. 
 

Cleaning the shed 
And finally, we needed to clean up the shed. Yes, our actual shed – but also the metaphoric shed. 

We aimed to sort out “where we store things” now that we have the use of our shed back and have 

removed the old shipping container; ensure the hall is fit-for-purpose for all the parish, community 

and outreach functions it supports; refresh the office & office computer setup; look at our banking 

needs – including EFTPOS for Pandoras and fundraising events; and review the security needs of 

our buildings and grounds. 
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Parish Storage 

We have made a good start on reviewing the storage requirements and storage solutions for the 

parish. In particular, the sale of the old container and the installation of the new SAILS Shed has 

provided us with an opportunity to clean out and organise the shed. We had a great working bee in 

the shed in April - however needed to do this again at the end of the year. It's vitally important that 

items are not stored in the shed without informing the office and/or wardens - along with information 

such as the owner of the items, how long we are storing them and what they can be used for. The 

same can be said for the stage. You're all aware of how out-of-hand the stage can get - let me  

assure you that the shed suffers the same fate.  

 

We are still progressing with a working group to assess the storage and "usage" needs for the  

parish and our various groups, operations and outreach programs. Our aim is to put together both a 

short-term storage approach using the space we already have, while simultaneously putting a plan 

together for additional storage. This may mean additional structures, extending existing ones or 

re-purposing some of our existing space. If you'd like to be involved in these plans, please let us 

know. 

 

The Hall 

The hall is one of our greatest assets, and supports our worship, fellowship, outreach and  

administration functions.  

 

During 2020, the “back third” of the hall was partitioned off for most of for most of the year, to allow 

us to hold “COVID-Safe” meetings. This year, we’ve been able to open up the entire hall again, 

which has been great news.  For the first part of the year, we were required to disinfect and “leave” 

all donations of clothing, books etc for 72 hours before handling, sorting and displaying in  

Pandoras. We made this happen by setting up three large tables at the end of the hall. We no  

longer have to do this – so for now, we have setup a singled storage and sorting table in the gap 

between the stage and the storage cupboards near the pantry. 

 

The stage is being used to store some larger items which have no other home (such as the organ 

and “space age sign letters”. However, it continues to be used as a bit of a dumping ground for  

anyone wanting to leave things in the hall. As discussed above (in relation to the shed) – this  

becomes problematic as it is unclear why the items are there. The end result is that the stage looks 

a fright (thus the name of our “stage fright” sub-committee for addressing our storage needs). 

Fortunately, Rick acquired a number of “room partition” screens which he has recently mounted on 

castors so that we can place these in front of the stage to “hide the mess” when we are not using 

them to divide the room. 

 

We have 2 rooms in the hall which have been put to many and varied uses over the years. At the 

moment, the room at the far end of the hall (which has an external access door opening onto the 

car park) is 100% allocated to St Pete’s Pantry. The second room – which was once referred to as 

“the jumble room” is now used to house St Pete’s Pantry’s fridges and freezers, and to store books, 

jams and other church items.  White elephant and craft are being stored in the metal cabinets and 

built-in cupboards on this side of the stage. 

 

While we are getting by with this setup, it does not cater for days when we have a large amount of 

donated goods to sort through, when we are preparing for Christmas, fetes, markets or hamper  

distribution. These are the kinds of things that the storage committee will be looking at. 

In the meantime, we ask that you make sure that you don’t just leave things in the hall without  

ensuring that the office or wardens are aware of it.  
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The Office 
 

We have created two temporary part-time positions within the office. Peter Grevett has been  

engaged as our Parish Administrator, and Sharon Fowler has been engaged as our Parish  

Secretary. While both roles are temporary, we envision these roles being in place for the next few 

years. Peter and Sharon have rearranged the office slightly to better accommodate their needs, 

and are ensuring that the office is manned 3 morning per week. 

 

We have successfully migrated the StPetersWynnum.org domain over to the Diocese, and setup 

parish email accounts which will utilise the Diocese's Office 365 account. This means we can  

create parish email accounts for free and have access to free cloud storage. Not only is this  

cheaper for us in the long run, but it is a more appropriate choice for us.  We now have the  

following email addresses which we’d like you to start using to contact us – and may well add more 

throughout the year. 

 

Priest@StPetersWynnum.org 

Office@StPetersWynnum.org 

Secretary@StPetersWynnum.org 

Wardens@StPetersWynnum.org 

Treasurer@StPetersWynnum.org 

Pantry@StPetersWynnum.org 

Cornerstone@StPetersWynnum.org (coming soon) 

 

We are also in the process of migrating our computer files from Dropbox over to the Diocese 

SharePoint Online cloud storage. Dropbox was created primarily as a file sharing cloud platform - 

and not designed to have multiple people accessing and updating the same files (for example the 

Office and the Vicar working on Sunday's PowerPoint). SharePoint Online is much better at  

handling our needs, and like the email accounts, is free for us to use.  

 

The file migration from Dropbox to SharePoint Online is going well, however is not yet complete. 

We have had some teething issues with the new Office 365 accounts, which has made it easier to 

stick with Dropbox for some areas. We hope to resolve these issues and finalise the transfer of 

Dropbox files ASAP in 2022. 

 

From a cost perspective, we will need to pay a small annual fee to the Diocese for the Priest,  

Office, Secretary and Cornerstone accounts. This is so that they can download the “proper”  

versions of the office products like PowerPoint, Publisher, Word and Excel. The other accounts can 

use the free online version of the software to read the documents and make simple changes – but 

it’s nowhere near as easy or powerful as the real thing. To offset this cost, we won’t need to pay our 

annual parish Office 365 or Dropbox fees. We come out about even – but the new products give us 

much more storage and much more flexibility. 

 

Refer to the IT Sub-Committee report for more details of these activities. 

 

mailto:Priest@StPetersWynnum.org
mailto:Office@StPetersWynnum.org
mailto:Secretarty@StPetersWynnum.org
mailto:Wardens@StPetersWynnum.org
mailto:Treasurer@StPetersWynnum.org
mailto:Pantry@StPetersWynnum.org
mailto:Conerstone@StPetersWynnum.org
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Banking 

The Diocese made some changes to the banks affiliated with ANFIN this year, which triggered a 

review of our bank accounts and banking needs. We have decided to close down the Guild  

Account, and instead deposit the revenue from Pandoras, the fete and other fundraising events  

directly into the Parish Account. This will make the book-keeping easier in the long run, and better 

enable us to account for and track the revenue and expenses for these areas.  

We are also seeing an increased need to offer eftpos and credit card facilities. We’ve upgraded the 

“SQUARE” card processing machine used in Pandoras – which has been a great success. We 

have two other units which we can use during fetes and markets and are still finalizing our  

recommendation for sourcing additional units for big events. 

 

Security 

We’ve had a number of issues around the precinct in the last couple of years, which has prompted 

us to engage a Security firm to assist us in putting a security upgrade pan together. This coincided 

with a grant being offered to churches and schools to assist them in upgrading their security  

capability. We applied for a grant earlier in the year, and hope to hear back soon as to our success. 

The proposal we put forward was quite extensive, covering new outdoor lights, alarm systems 

CCTV cameras and keys. The proposal will be reviewed by the Parish Council early in 2022 after 

we hear back about the grant. It’s unlikely that we will be able to carry out much (if any) of the plan 

in 2022 without the grant – but having the proposal will allow us to apply for other grants and to 

plan  

fund-raising activities over the next few years to enable us to implement the most critical elements. 

 
 

2022 Planting the Seeds of Life – what we are planning for this year 
 
Over the past three years, we have developed a framework to make our yearly plans for our Five-
Year MAP. A trellis is a good metaphor for the framework. Each year, our seeds can grow up the 
trellis. Just like our liturgical calendar, the tenants of our yearly plans have a flow with a regular 
rhythm. 
 
• Ministry and Mission 
• Faith Development  
• Stewardship  
• Fundraising 
• Community building  
• Parish Projects  
• Developing Cell-Based Teams  
• Plus, Fun activities and events. 
 
Some activities and events will concentrate on one area. Others will encompass multiple areas. 
The new Executive and Parish Council will formulate our Seeds of Life plan. 
In addition to our liturgical worship and activities, Sue is heading up coordinating market days or car 
boot style sales days. Our Fete is pencilled in. There will be three dedicated Grounds and Gardens 
Working bees to prepare our external precinct for Easter, the Fete and Christmas. 
A labyrinth garden is a project envisioned for this year. Enhancing our Re-Pete area to develop a 
community garden. 
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It is important for us to remember, that our congregation is the constant in our Parish history and 
we need to continually discern what God would like His presence to be in our Bayside area.  Yes, 
our congregation changes over time. We must continue to pray for the priest we need. Each priest 
will be called to go on the next part of their journey, just as Vicar Donna has and Father Greg  
before.  
 

Seed of Vision 

Each of us is a ‘seed’ to be nurtured and be grown. 

The seed of the Holy Spirit was planted in us all. For seeds to germinate they need light, water and 

nourishment. The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are the true source of light, water and nourishment. 

Your countless ideas, visions and dreams are these seeds. Inviting the Trinity into your soul will 

bring forth the abundant harvest within. There is no rushing them. Just be ready for their arrival. In 

the meantime, let the Trinity prepare your soul as a flourishing garden our Lord’s ideal life. 

Pray for yourself: 

Our Holy Three in one, prepare the Garden of my soul to bring forth the incredible seeds you have 

planted within me. I humbly pray for you to release them in the world at a time and place of your 

plan. 

Make me a vessel of you Peace to till the garden in others. 

May I nurture seeds that offer abundance for future generations. 

May I bring an abundant harvest to your Kingdom. 

May the vision of your majesty shine through my eyes and face. 

Amen 

 

 

Wishing everyone a great 2022 

Your Churchwardens 

Cryssi, Wayne and Ross 

January 2022 
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ST PETER’S  
ANGLICAN PARISH OF WYNNUM 

PARISH MOTTO, VISION  MISSION 
 

 

 

 

 

Parish Motto  

Making disciples; growing in faith. 
St Peter’s is where you can find the face of God in the people you meet.  
 
Parish Vision 

We are building a vibrant Christian community, which offers a place for reflection, 
growth and action. 
 
Parish Mission  

We are all children of God, therefore we welcome children of all ages. No matter 
what your current family circumstances are, please join with us. 
 
We offer diverse ways of meeting Jesus, getting to know Him and understanding  
His way. We welcome you to come and join us in worship. 

We’re making worship as accessible as possible. More than just meeting for our  
Sunday Morning services in our Church building. 
 
We understand that some prefer to join us via online services. We welcome you to 
join us from the comfort of your home or when you’re away, at a time of your 
 convenience. 
 
We are working with and in our local community. We use our Spiritual gifts for making 
a positive impact on our community and environment. 
 
We pray to discern projects that resonate with our community. We implement these 
projects through partnering with others - in order to help and bring hope for those in 
need. 
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Anglican Parish of Wynnum 
 

Treasurer’s Report for 2021 

 

 

 

Well we all thought 2020 was a unprecedented year – so it also seems for 2021.  I would just like to make a few 

comments in relations to the finances of the parish for the year. 
My main concern for the parish is the declining offerings and the overall decline in income to the parish.  We have been 

advised by the Bishop that we need to have in income of at least $200,000 to be able to comfortably afford a full 
time priest.  With the help of Job Keeper we had that in the 2020 year – but we have dropped back to $170,171 for 
the 2021 year.  This does include $9,600 in Job Keeper grants, so we are getting closer to the $160,000 mark – 
which is a concern. 

The main reasons that I can see for the decline in the income are as follows: 
We have seen some of our older parishioners going home to our Lord and their offerings have not been re-

placed 
Covid has kept some of our parishioners away from the parish 
We have an online congregation, but many of these parishioners do not give to the parish.  When online you do 

not have an offering plate being passed to encourage you to give. 
Giving through Parish Direct Direct Debit is an easy way to make offerings regularly – even if you are away or online.  If 

you would like some help to set one up for yourself, please contact the Treasurer or one of the Wardens. 
There is often a trend in parishes for income to drop during an interregnum – the time between one priest leaving the 

parish and the new priest arriving at the parish.  We cannot afford to go down this slippery slope as we look for our 
new priest.  I ask that you all pray about your level of offerings and if you can see yourself able to maybe increase 
to help us get to a sustainable level.  I realise that some people are already giving to their maximum ability. 

Job Keeper – was much lower this year than last, we received $9,600, which certainly did help the bottom line.  Howev-
er, we will not be receiving any such funding next year. 

As mentioned last year, one of areas we would like to budget for is some maintenance on the church building and rec-
tory.  Funds have not been spent in these areas for many years and it is beginning to show in the condition of these 
buildings.  We currently have a leaking roof over the chapel, eaves that have dry rot and need replacing, leaking 
gutters at the rectory which all need attending to.  The rectory has not had any significant work/upgrade done to it 
since it was built – over 25 years ago.  As part of our stewardship of our parish, these are things we will need to 
start to set funds aside for to address down the track.  As we will be looking for a new priest in 2022, we will need 
to be looking carefully a the rectory.  The ArchDeacon will assess the rectory and let us know if there is work to be 
done on the rectory.  To this end, I am budgeting to put $1,000 into a separate account each month to begin a fund 
for this purpose. 

The other expense when we find a new priest will be the cost of moving them to our parish.  The cost of this will de-
pend on where they are coming from. 

As Donna is leaving, and as the prices of second hand cars is very favourable at present, we have decided to sell the 
current parish car.  We will not look to replace it until we know who the new priest is so that they can have a say in 
what sort of car best suits their needs.  We will put the funds from the sale of the car aside as the deposit for a new 
car when our new priest arrives.  As we will not have insurance, registration or maintenance for the car for the 
year, I am budgeting that we put $500 per month aside so that we do not need to take a loan for a new car when 
needed. 

In past years we have decided at Parish Council on a figure that we should be paying to the Diocese for our annual con-
tribution.  It was suggested this year that we pay a ‘tything’ to the Diocese – we pay 10% of the previous years 
offerings to the parish.  As our offerings last year were $103,000, we are making a contribution of $10,000 for the 
2022 year.  This figure is reviewed each year. 
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The 2021 Accounts at a Glance 
 
Balance Sheet 
Assets – what we own 
 
Money in the bank available for parish use   $70,850 (last year $68,146) 
Money set aside for Long Service leave obligation  $76  (last Year $76) 
Unbanked money, petty cash and amounts owing to the parish $3,198  (last year $7,718) 
 
Liabilities – what we owe 
Motor Vehicle loan      $0  (last year $0) 
Admin Staff Long Service Leave     $0  (last year $0) 
Bills due to be paid      $3,359  (last year $2,270)  
Money held for special purposes    $1,425  (last year $1,666) 
 
Income and Expenditure Account 
 

Income Budget Actual     

Donations $1,000 $5,119   $4,119 

Services $4,000 $5,343   $1,343 

Grants - Government Agencies $6,000 $9,600   $3,600 

Fundraising $36,000 $43,386   $7,386 

Hall Rental Income $6,000 $3,300   -$2,700 

Financial Income $140 $80   -$60 

Offerings $120,000 $103,111   -$16,889 

Business Activities $500 -$21   -$521 

Total Income $173,640 $169,918   -$3,722 

          

Expenses     ` 

Payroll  $110,395 $99,867   $10,528 

Administration  $9,630 11064   -$1,434 

Ministry and Worship  $5,800 1,552   $4,248 

Audio Visual $3,000 $1,558   $1,442 

Computer  $3,000 $1,346   $1,654 

Cleaning $6,000 $4,595   $1,405 

Giving $11,700 $11,800   -$100 

Property  $26,500 $23,008   $3,492 

Repairs and Maintenance $16,400 $11,620   $4,780 

Motor Vehicle $4,300 $3,074   $1,226 

Total Ordinary Expenses $196,725 $169,484   $27,241 
          

Budgeted Shortfall for year -$23,085 $434 (surplus) $23,519 

          

Extraordinary Expenses         

Solar Panels      
Water Tanks $5,000       

Fire Alarms $2,000       
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Total Budgeted Shortfall for the 
year including extraordinary 
expenses 

-$30,085 $434 (surplus) 
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PANDORAS REPORT 2021 
 

It has been a much better year for Pandoras , only having to close for lockdown on a 
couple of occasions. Since some restrictions have now eased we are having  
donations straight into Pandoras and are mask free, but we still have to watch the 
number of people in the shop at any one time to avoid overcrowding. 
 
We are blessed with the amount of goods we are given and through the new colour 
coding system are able to move stock through the shop more efficiently. Clothes are 
taken home by Liz Richards where she sorts, washes if necessary and brings back 
regularly. Anything not suitable we recycle to Belmont Road Church, Link Vision and 
Vinnies.  
 
Help Enterprises send us three clients on Mondays who dust the shop and do some 
general tidying around. Pandoras remains one of the biggest sources of income for 
the Church and financially has done very well this year. Having a new EFTPOS  
machine has been a bonus. We have a regular contingent of customers and this is 
widening on a regular basis thus our outreach is good. 
 
Unfortunately, three of our volunteers have retired throughout this year and my 
thanks go to them for their service to Pandoras. I have had three new recruits and 
would like another one for 2022. All the volunteers work hard on their allotted days 
and I would like to thank them for their service and support throughout 2021. 
 
 
 
Every Blessing. 

Chris Duffield 
 

2021 Ladies Fellowship Report 
 
The Ladies Fellowship group gets together for afternoon tea and a chat on the third 
Monday of the month from 2pm. 
 
This year was the first year for the group and between 18 and 25 parishioners  
enjoyed the fellowship afternoons. 
 
Those attending have enjoyed getting to know each other, with some involved in 
such projects as the making of the stoles to gift to Gary Tognola on his ordination, 
helping out at the flea markets, the Bookfest and the annual fete, assisting at  
Pandora’s and with the decorating of the hall for the end-of-year TREErific festival, as 
well as supervising this event. 
 
We look forward to another year of fun and friendship. Everyone is welcome, includ-
ing your non-parishioner friends. 
 
Wendy Ross 
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Sunday School Report 2021 
 

  
After a challenging past year for all of us, Donna and the Sunday school teachers,  
Marilyne, Bec and Sharon decided to put Sunday School on hold for the present time as 
we did not get any children coming to Church. In the coming few weeks Marilyne and 
Sharon will be re-organizing the Sunday School cupboard in the chapel.  
 
  
We hope and pray we will be able to start Sunday School back up again soon.  
In the meantime, we will be putting some puzzles and coloring sheets in the Sunday 
School area in the Church for any child that does come to Church with their parents or 
grandparents. 
 
  
Thank you for your continuing support and prayers for Sunday School. 
 
 
 
From the Sunday School teachers, Marilyne, Bec and Sharon. 
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